
Hold the PIP steady to ensure maximum 
measurement accuracy. Maximize the area of skin in
contact with the gold-plated sensor discs, making 
sure you don’t hold the PIP too tightly.

Make sure your �ngertips are not cold. Remove any
hand creams/moisturiser etc. before use.

The gold-plated sensor discs require regular cleaning
to ensure measurement accuracy - use the micro�ber
pouch provided to clean discs.

Science

Compatible with:

iOS: iPhone  4s and up; iPad  3 and up 
(including iPad mini)
 
Android: Devices running Android Gingerbread 
(2.3) or higher.

BATTERY LIFE for continuous play:

For iOS devices ~ 12 hours.  
For Android devices ~ 8 hours.

Visit www.thepip.com/set-up for further support, 
troubleshooting guides and answers to frequently 
asked questions.

The PIP is not a medical device and should not be 
used to diagnose or treat any medical condition. 
The PIP should form part of a stress management 
programme and is not designed to replace professional
medical or psychological advice. It is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure or mitigate any disease.

The PIP helps you measure, understand and, over 
time, learn to manage stress.

Measure
The PIP measures electrodermal activity (EDA) in your 
�ngertips. This is electrical activity on the surface of 
the skin - a scienti�cally validated, primary indicator
of emotional stress. 

Understand
Stress levels change continuously. The PIP uses these
changes to in�uence progress in the App. When you 
relax you perform better – stress slows you down. 
Because the PIP visualises your stress, you can 
start to control it. 

Manage
Like any new skill or technique, learning to manage 
stress requires practice. Using the PIP regularly can
change how you respond to stress, leading to 
improved health and wellbeing.

Use & Care

Health Disclaimer

Technical Speci�cations

Troubleshooting

User Guide

See www.thepip.com for more information
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